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Christmas has come and gone for another year. 
The familiar holiday music that filled our spirits… is silent. 
The lights are out. Christmas dishes packed away.  
Real Trees are at the landfill… artificial trees are back in the attic. 
Emptiness permeates our homes. 
The festival celebrations… are just memories. 
 
On Christmas Eve our hearts were warmed by the Nativity story… 
Vividly casting our imaginations toward pastoral hillsides. 
Smelly shepherds… and even smellier sheep… 
Their routine upended by a choir of real angels with really good news. 
 
And when those shepherds checked it out for themselves… 
they found a young family from Nazareth… 
an unmarried couple… far from home… with a newborn…  
 
The shepherds didn’t fully understand what they saw…  
but they were filled with joy. 
 
No way to comprehend the importance… 
But they just knew… everything was changing!  
The world was different.  
Something extraordinary was happening… right before their eyes. 
 
Meanwhile… in a land far away… 
The Magi… the wise men… began following a star…  
And they traveled a great distance… hundreds of miles… 
Seeking answers… 
Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews?  
We have followed his rising star and we have come to give him honor. 
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When these strange people from far away lands 
started asking locals about peculiar things they knew nothing about…  
well… you know how they reacted… especially those in authority! 
 
And at the top of that list… King Herod! 
This child… predicted be prophets for centuries 
would destroy him and bring down his kingdom 
So when he learned about these wise men… 
He launched a devious plot find the Christ Child. 
Without revealing his true intention:  
Destroy the child before the child destroyed him 
 
And then… the strange foreigners… found Jesus 
and were completely overwhelmed…  
This was the child… the Son… of God… 
And they fell on their knees…  
they were face to face… with the living God… 
and they knew it! 
 
And along with the discovery…  they were warned… 
Not to give up the child’s location to Herod… 
So they slipped away… without revealing his whereabouts 
For it was not yet time for Jesus true purpose to be revealed… 
 
But the danger was still there… 
Herod would not give up his quest for annihilation of the Christ Child 
 
The angel warned Mary and Joseph, 
Escape with the baby to Egypt until Herod is dead 
You’ll all be safe there… for now. 
 
Imagine that! Jews… escaping to Egypt… the land of enslavement! 
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What a great story! 
Filled with emotion and intrigue,  
Easy to visualize in our mind's eye. 
It provides the inspiration for art and music, for poetry and song.  
Few stories told through the centuries are so familiar, so beloved,  
so rich with pathos and delight.  
 
It is the raw material for great children's nativity pageants: 
shepherds in muslin wraparounds with ropes around their waists. 
Mary in her simple gown and Joseph looking on, bewildered; 
Angels in white with real feathered wings and silver garland halos, 
and wise men carrying stuffed sheep.  
 
The story unfolds, right before our eyes, and ends gloriously 
as the Magi fall to their knees before the newborn king of the universe.  
 
It warms the heart and we feel all loved and satisfied inside. 
 
The story is very familiar,  
but the music and pageantry have so… domesticated it 
that the real point may be hidden from our heats and minds. 
 
Matthew told the story of the birth of Jesus for new Christians. 
And in that young a church… their vision was limited. 
Boundaries were closing in… easily settling into a new life in Christ. 
They were already getting too comfortable with themselves  
and too easily willing to put others outside. 
 
Matthew shocked his readers right from top, with Jesus’ genealogy. 
It must have stunned them. 
  
In those days, genealogy was traced through the male lineage,  
but Matthew includes four women in his list of Jesus’ ancestors.  
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And they were not just any four women.  
They all bore scars of prostitution and incest, of adultery and murder.  
Matthew layed the groundwork… 
With this boring list of names… people long dead…  
This was very different from what people expected. 
 
And Matthew keeps up the theme when he introduces the Magi.  
 
Some suggest they were philosophers;  
others called them astrologers because of their fascination with the stars.  
 
But whoever they were and wherever they were from…  
They are not from around here. 
They are not locals… with our values… our upbringing.  
 
These were strange men from some foreign land… People to avoid. 
 
The first hearers of Matthew's story of Jesus  
Didn’t have warm, fuzzy feelings  
when the Magi fell to their knees  
before the manger-throne  
of the King of Kings.  
Quite the opposite!  
 
Matthew's readers would have been scandalized  
by the audacity of three strangers from a foreign land  
who dared to show up in their hometown  
to worship and adore their newborn king. 
 
We can't have this! 
They would have cried, 
and it was precisely what Matthew wanted.  
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Now, Matthew had them right where he wanted them.  
Now he could begin to unfold the rest of the story of Jesus.  
He could now remind his readers  
as he continues to remind us 
that the saving word of God,  
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ,  
is not for some,  
but for everyone.  
 
Not for men only, but also for women.  
 
Not for the perfect only,  
but for those whose lives bear the scars of unmentionable human pain.  
 
Not for the hometown crowd only,  
but for those on the other side of the tracks,  
the next town over  
or halfway around the world.  
 
Not for those who believe just like we do,  
but also for those who are struggling to believe anything at all,  
even those who have lost their faith. 
 
The star comes and rests over the place where the infant Jesus was born. 
Keep your eyes on it. Gaze at the star. Focus on it.  
Fix it firmly in your mind.  
 
Because in time you will discover  
that the points of the star  
will stretch themselves into the form of a cross,  
and it will no longer rest over the place of where the child lay,  
but will come to rest over your life  
and your world. 
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Some years ago… 
The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York 
plastered the city with posters of the altar of St. Patrick's Cathedral 
lavishly decorated for Christmas.  
 
It was warm… and inviting… with a simple caption:  
Come home. 
 
No matter where you've been or who you have been with,  
no matter what you've been up to, or how long you have been away, 
Come home. 
 
That’s the invitation in today's gospel: 
Come home. 
 
Home is for everybody.  
Even for wise guys from the east… 
who stumble upon the Lord of Lords,  
and the King of Kings.  
 
Even for us. 
Come home… to Jesus. 


